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Dear benefactors;  
 
In the spirit of compassion "for more fun morning, afternoon to help people suffer less", the total amount 
Tu Bi Foundation - Buddhist Center Vietnam Temple received $ 28,604 US, from the Buddhist quarter 
And local compatriots have contributed material, helping to share the loss of suffering of the people 
Disaster in the disaster occurred August 20, 2016 in Louisiana and its vicinity. Society has Get 
information from American Red Cross, FEMA, LAUW, local government and the Three Pagodas 
Pagoda at Baton Rouge to know the actual situation when deciding which program to choose.  
 
LAUW Retweeted  
Gov. John Bel Edwards @ LouisianaGov Oct 6  
This means the number of Louisianans still in shelters is ZERO - all shelters are now closed. #laflood  
#lagov  
 
 
 
Rescue Flood Relief: October 6, 2016, the Venerable Thich Nguyen Pass, Buddhist Center - Vietnam 
Temple, Houston - Texas and Venerable Thich Dao Quang - Tam Bao Pagoda, Baton Rouge -  
Lousiana, representatives Tu Bi Foundation to the place donated the money  
$ 28,604 to the Louisiana Association of United Way 
(LAUW)  
Flood Fund to help Denham Springs Denham 
Springs High School and  
High Freshman, 2 schools most heavily damaged in 
Baton Rough - Lousiana Thay Dao Quang will work 
directly with LAUW and his family Field to track the 
program. Tu Bi Foundation will send pictures  
After 2 schools received help from LAUW.  
Although the budget of the Association is limited, but 
the Association is always interested and  
Watch the programs that have helped poor countries 
around the world because of Natural disasters like 
Haiyan storm in the Philippines - 2013, and Nepal 
Earth Quake - 2015.  
 
February, 2016 Tu Bi Foundation and Charity 
Association in Ba Ria - Vung Tau visited and Give gifts 
at Bantayan Island - Philippines. The gift of the Society 
has benefited the poor, most As a student, we helped build a classroom in the new campus. In addition 
to 'rent to Own, within a year the poor can own a pedicab. New Year another family again  
help. Https://tubifoundation.shutterfly.com/resrelief2013-14/4074  
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August, 2016, Nepal Jasson Tran's teacher in Virginia, representative Tu Bi Foundation arrived 
Visit and give presents to students in Nepal.  
 
 
 
 
Mr. Jasson Tran wrote: "Due to the remote, isolated mountainous area, it took a lot more time and 
resources to get the school supplies and materials for the school's reconstruction. Materials in this 
remote area are limited. Road conditions from Kathmandu to the remote area of these schools were 
extremely bad, damaged, and  
Challenging (see attached pictures). Landslides are common due to heavy rainfalls. Driving to this area 
was very Dangerous, exhausting, and painstakingly slow. "  
 
Https://tubifoundation.shutterfly.com/2016/269.  
 
Expenditure for the Schools  
 
1. School supplies for 600 students      $ 1050  
2.  Sport supplies for two schools (footballs, softballs, pumps)   $ 50  
3.  Doors for nine classrooms (including painting and installation)  $ 1,215  
4.  Windows for nine classrooms (including frames, glass, installation) $ 585  
5.  Metal fence for playground       $ 600  

TOTAL  $ 3,500  
 

Wordless loans, loans macros: https://tubifoundation.shutterfly.com/2016/111  



 
This is a very successful program, many charity organizations in the 
Slow water is underway. An earnest society is developed to have 
Can help many families get out of poverty. Hitherto, There are 60 
families that are receiving non-profit loans from the Society each 
year Borrowed 2 million VND. For the first 2 months, they have not 
paid. The amount of debt will Divided equally for 10 months. We 
have encouraged each  
The day they put in the pig VND 10,000. At the end of the month 
they will have  
300,000 VND, repayment 200,000 VND, and left 100,000 VND to name. When visiting some families, 
they brag with the help of Association that the family has the meal warm, solved difficult Family 
hardships, especially they know how to save money to support school children.  
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Replace 
the 
monkey 
bridge 
into 
concret
e 
bridges 

at Ca Mau  
See video clip: Https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Japo8FsEsQ  
 
 
Visiting and presenting unlucky life in Vinh Long.  
 
After presenting about the activities of families living with rubbish. One 
The number of benefactors would like to use Tu Bi to give 
practical gifts to help people Poor people are more easily trashed and 
have a more sanitary life to avoid illness.  Temperature 41-42 C, summer 



smells can not stop. Their environment Living very polluted. We see the number of people rubbish day 
empty Than usual and they work night shifts. Each time I go to Vinh Long, Lieu is Dependent (LD) lying 
in the dust for a few days to regain strength. This time the flour Cooks, cookers, electric rice cookers, 
and flashlights on their foreheads so they can fit in Night trash. Everyone is happy and happy! They say 
this is a dish The gift they longed for.  
 
See video clip: Https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=61WlRMmV7BE  
 
Very touched since cancer patients received the help and care of the Association. The good Volunteers 
constantly visit and take care of the medicine, in order to reduce the pain as the final stage. Gas Lieu 
Duyen to visit the occasion in May, the news has gently gone 2 days ago.  
 
This is the fourth time the Association has returned to Vinh Long. More than one year local does not 
allow The New York charity team was set up to help Mr. Nguyen's family break down The rainy season 
comes. Many times to visit and give gifts, we do not hand. But as there is a miracle, thanks The help of 
the construction committee and Mr. Phong in Vinh Long, this time the association is allowed to base 
Love house to help We can only be simple, not solid. Only made of Iron See video clip: 
Https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xeBFqQmGMWA  
 
Thanks to the love house where his family was reunited, his two sons returned home with his father and 
along  Each other to waste each day. Thanks to the benefactors from Cali, Virginia and Norway for their 
help and dreams Deserving his achievements.  
Https://tubifoundation.shutterfly.com/2016/95  
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Mr. Ban Van Que in Hamlet 5, Dinh Trang Thuong Commune, Di Linh District, Lam Dong Province 
Cracked wall, rotting, drumhead before the blind old man of ethnic minority (Dao). 
  
The Association of Buddhist Monks and Lam Dong Buddhist Charity donated to build a family unit 
charitable house. Help him to remove some of the misery of the disability and look forward to That on 
his sad, sad face, from here will be warm, full of happiness  



In the warmth of man.  

 
 
 
 
On October 2, 2016, Hoi Tu Bi joined the group from Ba Ria - Vung Tau by HT Thich Thi Hu 
guide, found in 1500's gifts to share and heating the fate of unhappiness in District Vinh  
Chau, Soc Trang Town. Where are near 1800 blind and disabled people which causes mainly 
Because of the purple clinging to but not treatment The right method, especially the leaves used in the 
plant For "cool" has led to infection, ulcers 
Cataracts, cataracts, eyeball atrophy and 
permanent blindness. For Pieces of rice clothes, 
because of poverty, that many people Here still 
have to do and grow purple onions. Almost in 
Vinh Chau no more than 50 years old, planted 
The eye is normal. Light, just look Faint, most 
have lived in darkness years. Among them, how 
much they give The fishing rods themselves can 
not themselves go fishing Fish that eat. (criticizing 
Buddhism Today). Throughout  
The time to sit and wait, the Buddha was very 
sincere. The Venerable Thich Nhat and his 
followers thanked him The volunteers at Sour have helped and worried for the very attentive 
people. Each person is served with rice While waiting to receive the gift.  
 
"Morning to add to the fun, help people suffer less dimensional, vows of the Buddhist.  
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Grant scholarships: 2 times per year: 11 medical students Hue, 250 students receive annually 
Scholarships: Quang Tri, Hue, Phan Rang, Buon Me Thuot, Khanh Thuong, Khanh Hoa, Dong 
Thap. Tu Bi Foundation is very concerned about the education and ethics of children born. The 
program of establishing libraries in elementary schools is very successful.  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Https://tubifoundation.shutterfly.com/hocbong/2  
 
The following are some of the programs the Association will perform in the future:  
- Day 24 - 25/11/2016: Quang Tri  



Give presents to 200 students (envelopes, $ 25 US dollars), and 200 pieces of food, families  
Economic impact due to sea pollution caused by Forsoma in Quang Tri.  
- On 11/26/2016: Quang Binh  
Giving gifts to two Kindergarten schools Tu Bi has built and helped over the years. All of  
School supplies, tools have been washed away floods and the kitchen was roofed metal roof.  
- Day 2 - 12/04/2016: Living with leprosy in Buddhist mindfulness PD Quy Hoa. Play 500 parts  
A gift for patients who are currently being treated and living in the center. Combined with charity  
BA Ria Vung Tau.  
- On 12/25/2016: Inauguration Cau Tu Bi 11 on 40 meters long, by the US and France from Belgium 
resources  
ash.  
Depending on the amount of money raised, the Society will launch a storm relief program.  
 
Sincerely grateful to your benefactors, your compatriots have continuously supported making the 
program on Good in Vietnam and other countries in the world when disaster is shared and help. We 
know Those who receive help from Tu Bi Foundation, their families reduce poverty.  
 
We wish our benefactors and their families peace and happiness.  
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With the spirit of compassion, "light to add ni m happy, chi gi p u people suffer less." Graciously  
 
The Foundation welcomes the help of your fellow Buddhists.  
 
All contributions (tax deduction) should be sent to:  
 
- Compassion Foundation  
4901 Powell Road, Fairfax, VA 22032 * Tel. 571-437-6997  
Memo: Vietnam Flood Rescue Fund  
 
- Compassion Foundation  
10002 Synott Rd, Sugar Land, TX 77498 * Tel 281 / 575-0910  
Memo: Vietnam Flood Rescue Fund  
 
TU BI FOUNDAITON, 2015  
New Clothing for kindergarten          510  
Macro Loan          1,000  
Eye Surgery & Medical Assistant       1,863  
Good Relief          4,413  
Clean Water Wells         6,457  
Build new school, and provide school supplies     9,833  
Replace Monkey Bridge (4)       12,786  
Education Scholarship       17,325  
Help Lepers and Blind Patients      18,314  
Nepal - Earthquake Relief       45,318  

Total    117,821  



  
 


